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A True Learning Experience

whom have had no prior experience with tennis. The A.C.E. Proj-
ect gives such students the opportunity to be introduced to a new 
sport and encourages avid tennis players to improve their game.

In addition to the on-court sessions, program members also are 
required to participate in the weekly two-hour after-school class-
room component. The curriculum—Skills for Success Now and 
After Graduation and Career Skills for Success After Graduation—is 
provided by Reach for College!, a nonprofit organization dedicat-
ed to promoting equity by increasing and supporting the number 
of traditionally disadvantaged students who pursue and complete 
post-secondary education. Along with these college-prep courses, 
each A.C.E. Project student successfully completes college applica-
tions in the fall.

The programs are offered to any student interested, regard-

FoR ThE PAsT Two yEARs, UsTA Eastern and Reach for 
College! have teamed up to provide opportunities for high school 
students to be part of the Achieving through Coaching and Edu-
cation (A.C.E.) Project, a program partnering tennis and college. 
Initially launched with just three high schools in the Eastern sec-
tion, the program has expanded to include eight schools in the 
2008-2009 school year and is anticipating another increase for the 
upcoming year.

A.C.E. Project students give at least four hours per week par-
ticipating in after-school tennis programs, generally run by the 
high school coach or a community tennis member. It is typical to 
find many varsity tennis athletes as members of the project, but 
in schools such as Truman high school in the Bronx, N.y., every 
member of the freshman class participates in the program, many of 

EASTERN 
SECTION NEWS

Through the growing A.C.E. Project, students are improving both their 
tennis and their academic skills as they head toward college.
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Sign Up Now 
for the Ultimate in Adult Team Competition!
USTA EASTErn AdUlT lEAgUES

WhAT iS iT?
USTA Eastern leagues is the most successful adult 
recreational tennis program in the country.  

Who CAN plAy?
Everyone over the age of 19.

Whether you’re new to the game or a former player, there’s a spot for you.

hoW doeS iT Work?
divisions: Adult, Senior (age 50 and over), 
Mixed doubles, Super Senior doubles (age 60 and over), 
Mixed Senior (age 50 and over) and Tri-level.

play Format: Singles and doubles matches for adult leagues, three 
doubles matches for seniors, mixed leagues and Tri-level. 

play level: Teams and matches are set up according to skill level. 

hoW CompeTiTive iS iT?
The only place you can compete for a national tennis championship. 

So play as hard as you want.

hoW do i geT iNvolved?
rEgiSTrATionS ArE noW bEing hEld ThroUghoUT 
ThE EASTErn SEcTion. CAll 914-697-2226, 
for fUrThEr inforMATion & Sign UpS.

more Than A game. it’s A lifestyle.
Eastern.usta.com
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less of their tennis skills or academic standing. Torian 
Brackett, who recently graduated from Mount Vernon 
high school in Mount Vernon, N.y., was at the top of 
his class upon entering the A.C.E. Project two years ago. 
An honors student, Brackett initially joined the program 
for the social benefits, hoping to form a stronger bond 
with many of his teammates that were already involved. 
however, it wasn’t long after joining that Brackett real-
ized the enormous benefits of the A.C.E. Project.

“At first I saw [the A.C.E. Project] as just another 
after-school program, something with more homework 
and stuff,” Brackett says. “But coming through the 
program, I learned a lot, like how to manage a budget, 
write my college essays and other useful information. I 
was taking all advanced-placement classes and I didn’t 
feel like I needed to learn anything else, but it turns out 
I did.”

Ultimately, the goal of the A.C.E. Project was to 
increase participation in tennis and to encourage high 
school students to continue their education. In just a few 
short years, it is evident these goals have been surpassed. 
Brackett, along with the majority of A.C.E. Project 
members, successfully completed college applications 
last fall and have decided to attend college in the 2009-
2010 school year.

An additional component of the A.C.E. Project is the week-
long summer camp, held each summer at a college or university 
in the section.

Camp A.C.E. is open to all students in the Eastern section, re-
gardless of their participation in the high school A.C.E. Project. 
This gives those students whose high schools do not participate in 
the program a chance to experience the benefits.

Improving Tennis Technique
“I learned a lot from the camp,” says Kapri Rosario, a recent grad-
uate of Ramapo high school, in Ramapo, N.y. “There was a lot of 
one-on-one training with us and that really improved my game as 
far as serving and technique.”

Ramapo high school began offering the A.C.E. Project to stu-
dents last year. After attending Camp A.C.E., Rosario immedi-
ately jumped at the opportunity.

“The camp really helped me bond with friends, including my 
teammates,” says Rosario, who went on to have a successful tennis 
season her senior year. she played at the second doubles spot and 
had a great time playing with a partner.

“I think in doubles you have to work a little harder because 
you need to communicate with your partner to work things out,” 
she says. “I just like working with a teammate. For me, the game 
becomes more fun that way.”

Although focused on tennis, Rosario heeded the lessons she 
learned from the educational component of the A.C.E. Project. In 
the fall she will attended CUNy City College, where she intends 
to take classes in architecture and medicine. 

Aware of the demands of college and the intricacies of time 
management, Rosario thinks it’s best to initially concentrate on 

Kapri Rosario first attended Camp A.C.E., then joined the A.C.E. Project 

at her high school. She will head to college in the fall and plans to study 

architecture and medicine.

academics before involving herself in tennis.
“I hope to start off just playing tennis recreationally so I can 

get accustomed to the way things are run,” says the level-headed 
teenager. “I don’t want to jump into too much; I just want to get 
my studies straight.”

other schools that participate in the A.C.E. Project include 
hempstead high school in hempstead, N.y.; Nottingham 
high school in syracuse, N.y.; Proctor high school in Utica, 
N.y.; and Malcom X. shabazz high school and weequahic 
high school, both in Newark, N.J.

More About A.C.E. Project

For information on incorporating the 

A.C.E. Project into other high schools 

or middle schools, please contact Linda 

Mann, Managing Director, Community 

Outreach & Advocacy, at 914-697-2385 

or email ACEProject@eastern.usta.com.



over age 60. 
Matches at the super senior level are as intense, and sometimes, 

more intense, than other, younger divisions. There are still consis-
tent rallies, grueling tie-breakers, aggressive net play, impeccable 
serving and something that perhaps can only come at the super 
senior level: an overwhelming amount of wisdom. For many of 
these players tennis has been something they’ve enjoyed their en-
tire lives, and over the years they’ve accumulated a repertoire of 
savvy shots and smart thinking.

“I’m much wiser now,” says Alice Daly, who plays at the super 
senior league level. “you know what shots to make and you also 
have a better understanding of the game.”

For the past two years Daly has been captaining a super senior 
6.0 team from Jefferson Valley, N.y. In their first year, the ambi-
tious team had immediate success, not only advancing to the Na-
tional Championships, but taking first place 
there as well! This spring the team, better 
known as “The Kickin’ Aces,” advanced to 
the National Championships again, this time 
taking fourth place.

Still Learning
Daly admits that the team felt a certain 
amount of pressure after their success the 
previous year. After being crowned champi-
ons, she felt that her team gained a newfound 
knowledge, proving that even at the super senior level, there still 
are things to be learned.

“At this level you have a better understanding of yourself,” Daly 
says. “you know when to stick to your bread-and-butter shots and 
when to take the risk. you’re comfortable and more confident.”

But it’s not just wisdom gained after so many years on the 
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courts; the super seniors have gained a sense 
of amity as well. Many players in the Eastern 
section have been in the league system or 
playing sanctioned tournaments for decades 
and eventually come to recognize their oppo-
nents and teammates as more than just famil-
iar faces, but as friends.

“It’s a real camaraderie with the people 
that we’ve played with so long,” says Marie 
Pillmeier of Florida, N.y. “we’ve always had 
good competition at the local level and it’s en-
joyable to face the players from other commu-

nities that we’ve played with or against throughout the years.”
Like Daly, Pillmeier’s team competed at super senior National 

Championships this spring in surprise, Ariz. The 7.0 team fin-
ished in second place, which came as an exciting surprise to the la-
dies, many of whom have been playing leagues for over 30 years. 

In addition to the friendships, Pillmeier is more than aware of 
the benefits of playing tennis so late in life. “I think it’s still a health 
issue, it’s a great form of exercise and it’s good for the old bones to 
keep going.”

Partnering Up
At the super senior level, members participate in strictly doubles, 
which seems an agreeable circumstance for many players. “I like 
doubles because it’s a strategy game. you really have to think about 

what you’re doing since you’re playing with 
a partner,” Daly says. “you’re two people but 
playing as one.”

It seems also that with age, comes a natural 
slowing, and doubles allows for this. “I’m not 
as quick as I once was,” says Frank Goodman, 
a tennis player for over 50 years. “I love when 
I can make a good lob or drop shot. I’m still 
savvy.” 

Goodman, of Essex Fells, N.J., picked up 
tennis in his 30s when his frustration with golf 

came to a peak. he found that tennis gave him an athletic, com-
petitive experience with less aggravation than golf. with tennis, he 
appreciated the ability to make a few bad shots and still be able to 
have a successful match. 

And once Goodman started, it seemed he was hooked. In 2008 
he was ranked seventh in Eastern’s Men’s 85 singles division and 

with partner henry Gitterman, of Teaneck, N.J., was ranked sec-
ond in Eastern’s Men’s 85 doubles. The competition, he says, is just 
as good as it was 50 years ago.

while Goodman is lucky enough to continue playing after 
so many years, some seniors find themselves unable to play. still, 
these dedicated tennis players find a way to remain active in the 
tennis community. whether it’s instructing, or simply volunteer-
ing, Eastern members prove that with age comes an even stronger 
love for the game.

Former UsTA Eastern President Elaine Viebranz has been 
involved in the tennis playing community for as long as she can 
remember. she began playing as a teenager and played well into 
adulthood, until an injury set her back.

“Super” Seniors Off-Court, Too
Although she was unable to play any longer, Viebranz felt such a 
connection with the tennis community, which she had been largely 
involved in as both a player and a volunteer, that she continued 
to serve UsTA members. she volunteered at the National level, 
greatly supporting league competition, and eventually began fo-
cusing on the Eastern section. In addition to President, Viebranz 

served as District Delegate, Regional Vice President, Vice Presi-
dent and currently serves as UsTA Delegate for the Eastern sec-
tion. This spring she traveled to surprise to watch Eastern teams, 
including those of Daly and Pillmeier, compete at the Nationals.

“It’s really terrific to see our teams play out there,” says Vie-
branz of her Arizona experience. “Tennis is just such a wonderful 
sport, especially for seniors.”

while the sport is receptive to seniors, it seems the opposite 
holds just as true. Although the oldest age division in leagues is 
currently the super senior, it is evident that seniors, well beyond 
60, are joining teams and, like Goodman, participating in sanc-
tioned tournaments. Until they can no longer hold the racquet, it 
seems Eastern seniors will be playing on court.

“our goal is to start a 70 and older league, a ‘super, super’ se-
nior league,” says wayne Morris, a member of Eastern’s 8.0 super 
senior team from Mount Vernon, N.y., who took fourth place at 
the National Championships this spring. In leagues, they’ve only 
got one “super” preceding their “senior” title, but from the look of 
things, Morris’ ambition seems a realistic possibility. 

whether they’re playing leagues or tournaments, or volunteer-
ing, it’s evident that Eastern’s seniors really are super, super.

Playing, Learning & 
Giving Back—For Life

TENNIs hAs oFTEN BEEN CALLED ThE “sPoRT oF A LIFETIME,” 
and the phrase seems to strengthen in meaning each year. 

The UsTA Eastern offers opportunities for players of all ages, ranging from pro-
grams using the Quickstart Tennis format for children to sanctioned tournaments 
and adult leagues for players well into their 90s. The benefits of a healthy lifestyle are 
stressed now more than ever, and with so many opportunities for older players to par-
ticipate in the game, tennis is the perfect way for seniors to work toward good physical 
health; proving that tennis is more than just a game of a lifetime, it’s a lifestyle.

Perhaps the most inviting circumstances for senior participation is in UsTA East-
ern programs—sanctioned tournaments and league play. UsTA Eastern had over 500 
members playing in the super senior leagues, a division designed especially for players 

Eastern’s 7.0 Super Senior women’s team (top left) 
finished in second place at the National Champion-
ships this past spring, held in Surprise, Ariz. The 
section’s 8.0 Super Senior men’s team (bottom left) 
came in fourth at Nationals. Alice Daly and her 6.0 
Super Senior team, “The Kickin’ Aces” (above), take 
a break during the National Championships.

For Eastern’s Super Seniors, tennis truly is a sport of a 
lifetime, both on and off the court.

Whether it’s playing, 
teaching or volunteer-
ing, Eastern members 
prove that with age 

comes an even stronger 
love for the game.
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Eastern
jUnIOr SPOTLIghT

whEN JULIA ELBABA wAs JUsT 5 yEARs oLD, shE 
began taking a few local tennis lessons. Even at such a young 
age her instructors—and spectators—recognized her talent and 
encouraged her parents to continue her lessons. Fortunately, for 
Julia, her parents recognized her potential as well. 

Now, almost 10 years later, talent and potential are still words 
used to describe Julia. Add in champion, national and future, and 
the essence of the young athlete begins to form. At 14, Julia, an 
oyster Bay, N.y., native, is one of Eastern’s premier junior players 
and has been proving herself at the national level as well.

while most 14-year-olds concentrate on the latest MTV show 
or the newest school gossip, Julia’s focus is strictly on tennis. she 
admits to practicing every day, occasionally giving herself a day’s 
rest after tournaments. But it’s with this intense dedication that 
Julia’s athletic success has exceeded that of her 14-year-old peers 
by leaps and bounds.

At the National spring Championships, better known as the 
Easter Bowl, Julia’s performance was stellar: a champion in dou-
bles and a finalist in singles. Before entering the competition, she 
had her apprehensions. she admitted that many of her competi-
tors, specifically the ones who practice in warmer climates, were 
already acclimated to playing outdoors, facing the elements. Julia, 
on the other hand, who practices in New york, was still playing 
indoors, due to the weather. During the Easter Bowl, held in April 

JuliaElbaba & 
          Jamie Loeb

in Palm springs, Calif., unusually high winds played havoc with 
players. But Julia adjusted to the outdoor conditions perfectly.

Singles and Doubles Top Seed
seeded first for both doubles and singles in the Girls’ 14 division, 
it was evident from the beginning that Julia would dominate. 
she breezed through her preliminary matches until facing some 
difficulty in the round of 32, where she found herself down 0-5 
against her opponent, California’s Kennedy Davis. Julia made a 
gallant effort but eventual dropped the first set to Kennedy in a 
tie-breaker. 

“I went to the bench and just tried to clear my mind,” Julia 
says. “Instead of thinking about the set, I thought about what my 
opponent didn’t like, and I killed the next set.”

her clear thinking and strategic planning (she focused on net 
play later in the game) helped her close out the match 6-0, 6-1 in 
the final sets. From then on, it was smooth sailing until the final 
match, where Julia fell to Indiana’s Brooke Austin, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. 

But instead of being disappointed by her last singles match, 
Julia focused her energy on the upcoming doubles competition. “I 
was thinking that I didn’t win the gold in singles so I had to win 
it in doubles,” says Julia, who earlier defeated her doubles partner, 
Alyssa smith of Laguna Niguel, Calif., in singles. she said that 
the girls discussed their match-up earlier and knew that no matter 
what the outcome, they would focus on doubles. 

But “focus” is an understatement. The girls didn’t drop a set 
the entire competition and took down their toughest competition, 
the No. 2-seeded team of Jamie Loeb/spencer Liang, 6-4, 6-4 in 
the final.

More Eastern Success
Impressively, Julia was not the only Eastern player in that final 
doubles match. Jamie Loeb of ossining, N.y., is also showing just 
how big of a threat these young Eastern girls are. Jamie, like Julia, 
began playing tennis at a young age and immediately showed im-
mense potential. 

Jamie was encouraged to continue the game by her parents and 
siblings, all of whom she says are very athletic tennis players. Even 
to this day, as Jamie travels the country to compete, she still enjoys 
playing doubles with her brother and sister.

In the Easter Bowl, Jamie and her partner, spencer Liang, of 
Potomac, Md., faced some tough competition on their way to the 
final match. In singles, Jamie finished sixth and was beaten only by 
her doubles partner in the consolation round. still, the results put 

ThE ShOrT COrnEr:

USTA Eastern’s Regional E-Newsletter has been creating a racket across the section!  

The bi-monthly letters feature information specific to the region as well as stories about 
people and events.  

Not receiving your e-newsletters? 
Be sure to update your contact information by calling membership at 800-990-8782.

Don’t miss out on the latest happenings in your area!!

a smile on the youngster’s face, as she rec-
ognized the enormous improvements she 
had made from the previous year.

since then Jamie has played in com-
petitions throughout the country, proving 
herself even against international players. 
In May, Jamie competed as a member of 
the world Junior Tennis team, coached 
by Kathy Rinaldi. The team, up against 
teams from Canada, Mexico and Guate-

mala, posted a 2-1 record, qualifying for the 2009 world Finals held in August in Proste-
jov, Czech Republic. Jamie competed in doubles, only losing one match for the Us team. 

But despite playing at the international level, Jamie still has quite a bit of “Eastern” in 
her. when she takes a rare break from tennis, she enjoys watching other sports such as 
hockey, baseball and football. her favorite teams are the Rangers, yankees and Giants, all 
New yorkers.

In the Eastern section Jamie and Julia are top-notch. In 2008, the girls were ranked 
Nos. 1 and 2, respectively, in the Girls’ 14 division. In fact, this is the second consecutive 
year Jamie has held this prestigious ranking. 

Two years ago when they were competing in the Girls’ 12 division any guesses as to who 
was ranked 1 and 2? Even back then, Jamie and Julia dominated. Is it any wonder then that 
Eastern’s No. 4 doubles team of 2008 was comprised of these two talented youngsters? 

Not only are the two great competitors, but they also value sportsmanship. Although 
they compete against each other, they respect the level of talent and skills each possess. 

“I play Jamie in the sectionals sometimes, but I’ve never played her outdoors,” says 
Julia. “she’s a player and her game is harder than most of my competition.”

At only 14, Julia and Jamie are showing the country, and the world, just how tough 
Eastern juniors are. Their years of dedication are already paying off and they still have 
years to go. 

while at 14 many teenagers have dreams and ambitions, Julia and Jamie have ex-
traordinary goals: to become professional tennis players. If in only 10 years of tennis they 
have already accomplished so much, their goals seem more than tangible. one day, their 
impressive rankings will extend well beyond that of the Eastern section.

Two New 
York teens 

are showing 
the tennis 

world how 
tough 

Eastern 
players 
can be.

Over the past few years, advances in 

technology have been changing the game of 

tennis and Usta eastern. with the addition of 

electronic line-calling and challenges, tennis 

has been revamped, creating a more accurate 

and exciting game. 

technology is playing a different role in driv-

ing the mission of growing and developing the 

game of tennis. recently Usta eastern has 

been incorporating new forms of technology 

into its daily business routines, and the effects 

have been enormously positive. 

eastern’s technological improvements 

began with the upgrade of its website—www.

eastern.usta.com. the fresh design of the sec-

tion’s homepage has made navigation easier, 

spotlights featured stories and information, 

and more prominently displays section news. 

as a direct consequence of the expansion of 

this medium, eastern strived to get more exten-

sive coverage on tennis events in the section, 

immediately making the stories available to the 

public, via the website.

eastern recognized that there were addi-

tional opportunities to the website that can 

increase communications with its members. 

to address this, they began the distribution 

of bi-monthly, region-specific newsletters. 

these newsletters are geared for the six dis-

tinct eastern regions (Long Island, Metro, New 

Jersey, Northern, southern and western) and 

provide valuable information about upcoming 

local and sectional events, player and team 

spotlights as well as information about local 

clubs and programs. the newsletters provide a 

forum for eastern to display more personal and 

Technology Is 
Helping Further 
the Mission
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Julia Elbaba (facing page) and Jamie Loeb 
are leading Eastern’s junior girls.
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It’s Your game!  It’s Your Eastern!

 june 27- Buffalo Bills Futures, Buffalo, NY
 july 5 

 july 1 Riverbank State Park, New York, NY

 july 10 QuickStart Tennis Kids4Kids

 july 10 Rally for the Cure, Islip, NY

 july 16 88th Annual Buffalo Municipal Tennis Tournament, 
 -26 Buffalo, NY

 july 17 NJTL Rally Day, Islip, NY 

 july 18 QuickStart Tennis, Nassau, NY

 july 19 Camp A.C.E., Albany, NY
 -25

 Aug. 7 Adult League Section Championships 2.5-3.5-4.5,
 -9 Syracuse, NY

 Aug. 8 LG&T Binghamton Tennis Challenger, 
 -16 Binghamton, NY

 Aug 11 NJTL Rally Day, North Hempstead, NY

 Aug. 11 Highland Park Season End Party, Brooklyn, NY
 -15

Aug. 14 Adult League Section Championships 3.0-4.0-5.0, 
 -17 Syracuse, NY

Aug. 20 ProAm at Wildwood

 Aug. 22 Jr. Team Tennis Section Championship-TBD 
 -23 

Aug. 29 USTA Tennis Teachers Conference, New York, NY 
 -Sept.1 

region-specific information that was an addi-

tional supplement to the website. 

Most recently eastern has taken even 

further steps in connecting their members 

through technology. the section held its first 

ever “telephone town hall” webinar this spring 

and had over 50 attendees. the webinar gave 

a brief overview of the different departments 

in the eastern section and provided an oppor-

tunity for attendees to ask questions to the 

appropriate eastern team members. the most 

heated discussions involved adult League 

Competitions, and through the webinar eastern 

was able to clearly articulate the inner workings 

of the League system to its members.

Internally, eastern has also been using 

technological advancements to make assis-

tance to members more efficient and timely. 

among the many devices used, eastern is spe-

cifically working with Jot form, active, active 

Giving, business Objects, sharepoint and 

MytennisOffice.com. these innovative pro-

grams allow for better access to membership 

information and better organization of event 

information, in addition to reducing costs and 

increasing efficiency. 

vicki schoell, Usta eastern executive 

assistant and Office Manager, noted that “print-

ing, publications, supplies and postage costs 

have all gone down since the implementation of 

many of these online solutions and web-based 

communication tools.” 

with all the added features in technology, 

Usta eastern is more confident than ever in 

our ability to reach out to members and provide 

accurate and up-to-date information. Certainly 

the efficiency that comes with technology will 

be an asset to eastern, as we continue to pro-

mote and develop the game of tennis!


